Application Process

Join congatec! Open positions:
www.congatec.com/jobs

“Our company culture is one of teamwork and mutual respect.”

Headquarter
congatec AG
Auwiesenstraße 5, 94469 Deggendorf, Germany
Phone +49 (991) 2700-0, Fax +49 (991) 2700-111
info@congatec.com, www.congatec.com

Niederlassungen
congatec Asia Ltd.
2F., No.186, Sec. 3, Chengde Rd., 10366 Taipei, Taiwan
Phone +886 (2) 2597-8577, Fax +886 (2) 2597-8578
sales-asia@congatec.com, www.congatec.tw

congatec, Inc.
6262 Ferris Square, San Diego, CA 92121 USA
Phone +1 (858) 457-2600, Fax +1 (858) 457-2602
sales-us@congatec.com, www.congatec.us

congatec Japan K.K.
Shiodome building 301, Minato-ku Hamamatsuchou 1-2-7,
105-0013 Tokyo-to, Japan
Phone +81 3 (6435) 9250, Fax +81 3 (6435) 9251
sales-jp@congatec.com, www.congatec.jp

congatec Australia Pty Ltd.
Unit 2, 62 Township Drive, West Burleigh,
Queensland 4219, Australia
Phone +61 (7) 55200-841
sales-au@congatec.com, www.congatec.com.au

congatec China Technology Ltd.
Sunyoung Center, 901 Building B, No. 28 Xuanhua Road,
Changning District, Shanghai 200050, China
Phone +86 (21) 6025-5862, Fax +86 (21) 6025-6561
sales-asia@congatec.com, www.congatec.cn

www.congatec.com/jobs
I am Miguel.

At congatec I can go out for a run whenever I want to.

Our benefits

- International work environment in a highly innovative technology company
- Good work–life balance with flexible work hours, home office, shorter work week possible
- Nursery school allowance and childcare for “Day of Prayer and Repentance”
- Ample opportunities for personal and professional development
- Free language courses and numerous in-house training offered
- Personal wellness budget (for massages, fitness classes, etc.)
- … and many other benefits such as team and sports events, additional vacation days, beverages etc.

Join #teamcongatec

congaec is growing at 25% a year on average. We achieve this with a consistently great team. Hence, a key priority at congatec is continuous personnel development, which applies to all levels of the organization – from trainees to management.

Our employees work in the following exciting divisions:

- Research & Development
- Technical Customer Support
- New Product Launch
- Finance & Administration
- Quality Management
- Project Management
- Marketing & Sales

About congatec

congaec is a leading supplier of industrial computer modules using the standard form factors COM Express, Qseven and SMARC as well as single board computers and customizing services. conagatec’s products can be used in a variety of industries and applications, such as industrial automation, medical, entertainment, transportation, telecommunication, test & measurement and point-of-sale.

Founded: December 2004
Employees: around 280 worldwide
Headquarters: Deggendorf
Subsidiaries: USA | Taiwan | Japan | China | Australia | Czech Republic
Products: Embedded Computer Modules, Single Board Computers, Customized Boards
Phone: +49 (0) 991 2700-142